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TITLE OF THE PROJECT

Burger print3D

Funding programme
Indicate the selected
funding programme and
call and the priorities the
project wants to address

General Objective

reduce waste of food, less pollution, carbon footprint reduction through 3D
print usages
1. Improving the knowledge of 3D printing food=we will divide
participants in national groups and give them assignment to do
research about 3D food printing in their countries.

Specific Objectives

2. increase employement of participatns involved
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Target groups
Who will use and or benefit
from the outputs?

young people between 18-30 years old. 50 participants in total (10 participants
per partner). Important to have the gender balance. The young people must
have this caratteristic:
- Students, (high school or university) graduate in Science, ITC, cooking,
nutritionist. (Mandatory)
- unemplyement
- geografical and social obstacle
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Summary of the
project
Short overview of the
project

Burger Print 3D has the main goal to cotribute to reduce pollution, food waste
by using more sustanable way of cooking in restaurants thought 3D print food.
This project would like to create a path of incrasing of professional and soft
skills and emplement of participatns involved.
Preperation time for whole project will be 24 months. In this process we are
going to make this specific activities:
- Reaserch. we will send 2 Survery. 1 For Restaurant in order to get to
kown how many restaruants have already been using the print 3D and
how manu restaurants would like to start to use it. 2° Survey is for
people, in order to get to know how many people know about this
innovation food and are courios to try this buger veg food.
- Training for 50 young poeple between 18-30 y.o. (with charatteristic
above all). The training will focalize about the deep knwoldage of good
and healty ingredients, how make burger like real test, have equal food
for poeple with special food needs such as gluteen free. During the
training we will use the methodologies “Learning by doing” in order to
get competence on how use the printer food in the best way
- Intership. after the training the participatns will do the intership in the
entreprise of our partners who have alrady been using the 3D print.
At the end of the project we will have 50 particpant who increase their
professional and soft skill in the field of nutrition, innovation cooking and each
participant or group of mix participants will develope a business plan to open
restaurant in 3D print in the future.
this project will have good impact in short term for the participants and
organization involeved but also a good impact in long term because we have
disseminatated the innovation food and vegetarian and veg food in oreder to
increase the agcultural production and decrease the intensive farm. This could
cotribuite to decrease the pollution due to animals who live in the intesive farm
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